WAFI Captain Responsibilities
Dear Captain,
Welcome to the 2020/2021 WAFI league!
By stepping up and becoming your team captain, you have now assumed
responsibility over your team. What does that mean? In this letter you will find the
answers to your questions.
1. As team captain, it is your job to make sure that everyone on your team fills out all
of their information on the online form. You will register your team, but it is up to
them to send in all the required information on the form and pay their membership
fee. It is your job to make sure it gets done.
Please note that due to Covid19 regulations, a player under 18 years of age will be
allowed to play only if she had played at least 6 games in the last two seasons.
Unfortunately, new players under 18 will not be allowed to play this season.
2. You are the point person for the league. Any and all information that we want to give
the players will be sent through you, and any information the team has should be
sent by you. We will not take requests from individual players, only team captains.
Please relay this to your players – it is simply because we have over 100 players and
we can’t have a conversation with everyone about the logistics.
3. League fees: It is your job to make sure the team is paid in full. This includes
the team fee of 4,200 ILS and the player's membership fee, 150 ILS per player. We
will charge the team’s fee in two pulses this season. First payment of 2,520 ILS
needs to be in by December 21st, and second payment of 1,680 ILS needs to be
made no later than February 15th.
Teams whose first payment is not fully paid by December 21st, will not be
scheduled games. A player who does not pay her membership fee will not be
allowed to play.
4. Medical tests are required by law. It is your job as team captain to collect all of these
medical tests and hand them in to the office. Please hand in all medical tests
together, not one at a time. They can also be sent as a pdf file of all the tests together.
A player without a medical test will not be allowed to participate in games. For more
info on medical tests, see below.
5. Up until 2018, players were also required to purchase personal injury insurance,
but the law was changed in July 2018 and players are no longer required to
purchase insurance. However, we strongly recommend each player purchases their
own personal injury insurance independently.
6. Team shirts. Each team chooses the logo that goes on the front of the jersey. It is
your responsibility to get the graphic, color and sizes you want to Estie
(wafi@afi.co.il) by week two of the season.
7. League schedule: The game schedules will be released no later than a week prior to
game day. “Bye” weeks and schedule changes should be requested at the beginning
of the season, and no later than 2 weeks before the weekend requested.
8. Before every game, you are required to approach the league manager’s assistant
(Devo) and sign your teams’ roster for our Game Forms. Please make sure to do so
half an hour before your game. It is also your job to get flags and/or a ball for your
team, and return them at the end of your game.

9. At the end of every game, you are required to fill out the Game Report. Please add as
many details of your game as possible, so we can write up an exciting article
recapping your game for all to read!
10. It is your responsibility to make sure you and your teammates are aware of the
league’s code of conduct, Regulations for the prevention of Sexual Harassment and
Promotion of Protection in Non-Olympic Sport, and the most updated rule book- all
which can be found on the website.
11. Due to Covid19 restrictions, only players who have a game are allowed to come to
the field during their time slot that will be scheduled for them. At this time family,
friends or any spectators are not allowed. You may not show up with fever to the
field or any other symptoms that indicate you may have Covid19.
Medical tests:
Medical tests can be done at Machon 1, located in the tennis center, across from gate 15
of Teddy Stadium. It is open every Sunday and Wednesday, 16:00-19:00.
For more information on other branches hours, please visit the site:
https://mahon1.com/%D7%A1%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%A4%D7%99%D7%9D/
The medical test fee is according to your kuppa as follows:
Clalit mushlam: 50 ILS
Maccabi Magen/zahav: 40 ILS
Meuhedet: 70 ILS
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